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Competitive Intelligence (CI) as a public policy for small busi-
nesses has been experimented in Canada (Bergeron, 2000a; 

Calof and Brouard, 2004) Belgium (Larivet and Brouard, 2012) 
and Switzerland (Bégin, Deschamps and Madinier, 2007), but 
France has long been regarded as the first country to have tackled 
this officially and intensively (Dedijer, 1994; Bergeron, 2000b; 
Smith and Kossou, 2008; Pautrat and Delbecque, 2009; Moinet, 
2010, Office of the National Counterintelligence Executives, 
2011). In France, funded regional programs, provided primarily 
via Chambers of Commerce and Industry (CCI), started more 
than 10 years ago, but no rational assessment of SME attitudes 
has been done since Larivet (2002), a study conducted when CI 

support programs were in their infancy. Moving the field forward 
for both practitioners and academics required an inventory of CI 
manifestations in SMEs in this CI public program environment.

The research purpose of this study therefore was to explore 
the attitudes of SME decision-makers towards CI and CI pol-
icy, their antecedents and possible evolutions in this funded 
environment. The overarching research question became 

RÉSUMÉ
Cet article présente une étude sur l’évo-
lution des pratiques d’Intelligence 
Économique (IE) des PME, dans le 
contexte de la politique publique française 
d’IE. Ont été interrogés quinze directeurs 
de programmes d’IE des chambres de 
commerce et 176 dirigeants de PME. Il en 
résulte une typologie de PME intégrant 
contraintes perçues, conseillers et attitudes 
envers l’IE. Les auteurs concluent que les 
PME trouvent dans les programmes sub-
ventionnés un soutien pertinent aux pre-
miers stades de pratique de l’IE, alors que 
les consultants sont efficaces aux stades 
supérieurs. Les résultats intéresseront les 
gestionnaires de PME, les professionnels 
de l’IE et les décideurs publics.
Mots clés : Intelligence économique, PME, 
Politique publique, France, Typologie

ABSTRACT
This article reports on a study about 
the evolution of SMEs’ Competitive 
Intelligence (CI) practices, in the French 
context of a public CI policy. Fifteen 
Directors of CI programs at Chambers of 
Commerce were interviewed and 176 SME 
decision-makers surveyed. An important 
contribution is a typology of SMEs includ-
ing perceived constraints, advisors, and 
attitudes towards CI. We conclude that 
SMEs find appropriate help through pub-
licly funded programs at the early stages of 
CI practice, whereas consultants are effect-
ive to guide them towards higher levels of 
performance. The findings are of signifi-
cance to SME managers, CI providers and 
policy decision-makers.
Keywords: Competitive Intelligence, 
SMEs, Public Policy, France, Typology

RESUMEN
Este artículo presenta un estudio sobre la 
evolución de las prácticas en Inteligencia 
Económica (IE) en las PYMES, en el con-
texto de la política pública francesa de IE. 
Fueron interrogados quince directores de 
programas de IE de Cámaras de Comercio 
y 176 dirigentes de PYMES. De ello resulta 
una tipología de PYMES integrando las 
restricciones percibidas, asesores y actitu-
des hacia la IE. Los autores concluyen que 
las PYMES encuentran en estos programas 
subvencionados una ayuda pertinente en 
las primeras fases de la práctica de la IE, 
mientras que los consultores son eficaces en 
las fases superiores. Los resultados intere-
sarán a los administradores de PYMES, a 
los profesionales de la IE y a las autoridades 
responsables públicas.
Palabras Claves: Inteligencia económica, 
PYMES, Política Pública, Francia, Tipología
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“what are the manifestations of CI in SMEs operating in a CI 
public programme environment?” Following a mixed meth-
ods methodology and building on previously published typol-
ogies, an empirically based framework was developed.

As a result, this paper provides a significant contribution 
to the CI literature, notably by presenting an original five 
stage, multi-level CI manifestations typology. This typology 
can facilitate small business CI support policies in the field 
for company targeting, needs analysis, and behavior change 
interventions. Additionally, the typology provides a frame-
work for future research.

The next section presents the theoretical background of 
the study, which includes the context of the research and 
prior work. Methodology and results are followed by a meta-
analysis and discussion section where results are linked back 
to the literature. The last section presents the SME manifes-
tation typology and implications for research and practice.

Theoretical Background

The Concept of Competitive Intelligence  
and the French School of Thought
Competitive Intelligence (CI) is an evolving business process 
which fundamentally integrates analysis of the external and 
internal business environment, including competitors, into 
decision-making to improve business performance (Fleisher 
and Wright, 2009). It is an entirely legal activity which uses pub-
licly available information (Prescott, 2001; Wright, Pickton and 
Callow, 2002). CI includes the process of analysis and transfor-
mation in addition to the intelligence acquisition (Wright, 2011).

Not to be confused with market research, which is typi-
cally customer centric (West, 1999), CI is holistic in nature, 
involving and drawing on the knowledge from all members 
of a firm, regardless of hierarchy (Calof and Wright, 2008). 
Expert execution of CI practice is a primary feature and 
foundation for the attainment, development and ultimate 
protection of a firm’s intellectual capital (Wright, 2011).

As with many other countries, French CI practice and 
philosophy exhibits both US and Scandinavian influences 
(Favier, 1998; Larivet, 2002; Clerc, 2004; Goria, 2006). 
However a unique French school of thought has emerged 
from the work of Martre, Clerc and Harbulot (1994), 
Carayon (2003), Jakobiak (2006), Smith and Kossou (2008), 
Larivet (2009) and Moinet (2010). The commonly accepted 
translation of the French term, Intelligence Économique is 
only an approximate, if overlapping, conceptual equivalence 
for the Anglo-Saxon term Competitive Intelligence (Dou, 
2004; Larivet, 2006; Salles, 2006). Intelligence Économique 
is considered a larger concept in France (Baumard, 1991; 
Bloch, 1996; Jakobiak, 2006) to include counter-intelligence, 
sometimes called defensive protection or economic security 
as well as influence techniques such as lobbying (Larivet, 
2002). The term Intelligence Économique therefore can easily 
be seen as being connected with an activity which is both 
politically, and commercially, motivated. In some cases this 
has had a detrimental effect, or has caused reluctance, on the 

part of some SME owners, to adopt CI practices (Larivet, 
2006). That said, former Prime Minister François Fillon 
(Premier Ministre, 2011) stated that the objective for the State 
was not to practice CI for businesses, but to aid them to prac-
tice CI, notably by setting up training programs.

French CI public policy and Chambers  
of Commerce and Industry Programs for SMEs
Since the early 1990’s CI in France has been viewed as a means 
of enhancing not only a firm’s competitiveness (Jakobiak, 
2006; Smith and Kossou, 2008; Smith, Wright and Pickton, 
2010; Wright, 2011) but national competitiveness (Martre, 
Clerc and Harbulot, 1994; Carayon, 2003; 2006; Smith and 
Kossou, 2008). The impetus came from French government-
sponsored reports by Martre, Clerc and Harbulot (1994) and 
later by Carayon (2003), which solidified CI as a public policy 
(Goria, 2006; Jakobiak, 2006; Francois, 2008; Moinet, 2010; 
Premier Ministre, 2011; Elysée, 2013).

French governments have notably funded SME dedicated 
CI programs throughout all French regions (Clerc, 2004; 
Moinet, 2010; Smith, Wright and Pickton, 2010; Larivet and 
Brouard, 2012) with varying success (Dufour, 2010; Moinet, 
2010). Support comes not only from regional State security 
organizations (Prefects and Gendarmerie) but also from 
public, quasi-government or private actors with a public 
mission (Chambers of Commerce, Public Investment Bank, 
DIRRECTE, UbiFrance).

Among these organizations, the French Chambers of 
Commerce and Industry (CCIs, whose membership is 
compulsory) have become key players in implementing CI 
support for SMEs (Smith and Kossou, 2008; Clerc, 2009; 
Smith et al, 2010; Dufour, 2010). CCI France co-ordinates 
and represents 123 territorial (local) chambers, 27 regional 
chambers, in excess of 1.8 million enterprises and enjoys an 
annual budget circa €4 billion (CCI France, 2013).

CCI CI programs began over 10 years ago (Smith, Wright 
and Pickton, 2010; Moinet, 2010). In 2005, ACFCI (Assemblée 
des Chambres Françaises de Commerce et d’Industrie, the 
former name of CCI France) announced its own national 
plan for CCI CI programs as an integral part of the national 
CI plan. CCI funded CI programs then flourished. Their 
purpose was to change the naivety and inertia that existed 
in a great number of SMEs and to mobilize local public 
administrations (Carayon, 2003). Both conventional and 
non-conventional methods were used to enhance CI aware-
ness, improve SMEs competencies and furnish resources. A 
non-exhaustive list of these methods includes: Conferences, 
scholarly or expert speeches, sharing of best practices, work-
shops on specific issues such as data collection or patents, 
theatrical sketches, and funding of consultant level input.

Whereas Smith, Wright and Pickton (2010) recognized 
the on-going innovation and positive results of the CCI pro-
grams, Moinet (2010) noted that the ACFCI national plan 
was never fully deployed. Dufour (2010) acknowledged the 
political, economic and budgetary constraints which had 
hampered implementation of the national plan.
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Prior CI Typologies and SME Positioning
A simple classification which emerged from the USA, 
applied to large corporations, has been the reference to 
Ostriches and Eagles as CI performance types, the most inef-
fective being termed Ostriches and the most effective being 
termed Eagles. Introduced and developed by Harkleroad 
(1996; 1998), this framework was promoted and also pub-
lished by two notable consulting firms: The Futures Group 
(Wergeles,1998) and Outward Insights (2005). The sample 
frame for these studies was circa 100 senior executives from 
US corporations covering diverse industries. As can be seen 
from Table 1, the personality descriptors for this typology 
were not expansive.

From their studies of European (including French) and 
US firms of various size, Rouach (1999) and Rouach and 
Santi (2001) developed five attitude profiles of CI activity, 
illustrated in Table 2. On a scale of one to five, ‘sleepers’, 
showed no planned CI activity with management identify-
ing no need for it. ‘Reactives’ undertook some CI activity 
but only when facing competitive challenge. ‘Actives’ pro-
vided continuous low level CI but with limited funding. The 
final two profiles were called ‘Assault’ and ‘Warrior’. These 
types enjoyed substantial resources and a dedicated unit set 
up to carry out CI activity ranging from patent searches to 
war gaming. Of Rouach’s sample, most French SMEs were 
‘Reactives’ while most US SMEs and many large firms fell 
into the ‘Actives’ category.

Bournois and Romani (2000) then developed the first 
survey-based typology (table 3). The sample included 1199 
French firms of more than 200 employees. Four groups were 
identified using two main factors: CI function strategic 
autonomy (the level of reporting of the CI Head, CI priority) 
and CI formalization (specific CI budget, indicators, proce-
dures and tools). Bournois and Romani (2000) found that 
the size of the company was the most influential factor in 
CI management. They doubted that they could have found 
someone to answer questions about CI in French SMEs, but 
still were convinced that CI needed to be practiced in small 
firm.

TABLE 1 
Ostriches and Eagles Typology (derived from 

 Harkleroad, 1996; 1998).

OSTRICHES EAGLES

Consider that a competitor had 
never used intelligence tech-
niques against them. Firms 
which don’t have or don’t feel 
the need for a CI system.

Firms which are perceived 
by other companies’ senior 
executives to make good use 
of Business or Competitive 
Intelligence.

TABLE 2 
Five Types of Intelligence Attitudes (derived from Rouach, 1999 and Rouach and Santi, 2001)

SLEEPER REACTIVE ACTIVE ASSAULT WARRIOR

Action type Inactive → → Active → → Offensive type

Practice level Amateurs → → Professionals → → Experts level

Mind-set Blind Opportunist Scanning Leader Economic war

Practices None, Has a “not 
invented here” syn-
drome

Very limited budget, 
react if attacked

Limited budget, 
actively observing 
competition on a 
regular basis

Important  
resources, employs 
former intelligence 
officers, dedicated 
CI position, hunt 
information, ethical 
practices

Important or  
unlimited resources, 
sophisticated tools, 
dedicated teams, 
more or less ethical 
methods, fierce fight 
against counterfeiting

TABLE 3 
Typology of CI Practice in French Big Companies before the Settlement of a CI Public Policy  

(derived from Bournois and Romani, 2000)

NATIONAL FIRMS TECHNICIANS EXPORT FIRMS INTERNATIONAL FIRMS

CI strategic autonomy Medium Weak Strong Strong

CI formalization Weak Strong Medium Strong

CI genesis Strategy Technological watch Strategy Marketing & strategy

Size <1000 500-1000 >10 000 >1000

Export turnover <40% <20% >60% 20-60%

Previous attacks Minor Not identified One major Major ones

Proportion in surveyed 
population

42.9% 31.6% 17.3% 8.2%
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Wright, Pickton and Callow (2002) developed an evi-
dence-based typology of CI practices in UK companies 
covering four strands of CI activity: gathering, attitude, use 
and location. Illustrated in Table 4, this approach provided 
a framework for illustrating a firm’s position in terms of its 
current CI practice, showing how it might incrementally 
progress. This typology has been applied in a corporate set-
ting (Comai, 2004; Bouthillier and Jin, 2005; Liu and Wang, 
2008), in a non-profit context (Hudson and Smith, 2008), 
for SMEs (Wright, Bisson and Duffy, 2012) and in a country 
comparison conceptual study (Smith, 2008).

These typologies were not specifically built to describe 
SMEs CI practices, but subsequent empirical studies have 
suggested that SMEs rarely correspond to the top categories 
of previously described typologies (Bournois and Romani, 
2000; Rouach, 1999; Rouach and Santi, 2001; Wright, Bisson 
and Duffy, 2012; Smith, 2012). Studies which have straddled 
both large companies and SMEs can shed light on the dif-
ferent CI dynamics related to size. According to Saayman 
et al (2008), size was determined to be an important factor 
in a successful CI process, whilst the lack of availability by 
the owner-manager, who normally leads the CI effort, was 
also stated to handicap SMEs, far more frequently than the 
expected issues of resources constraints.

In small businesses, Groom and David (2001) indicated 
informal practices were in place, which realised potential 
returns. In France, Larivet (2002) surveyed French SMEs 
before the implementation of CCI CI programs. She identi-
fied three types of information management practices: intel-
ligence économique, environmental scanning and inaction. 
The study findings are provided in Table 5, which revealed 

that more than 40% of SMEs engaged in very little, almost 
no, CI activities.

A later study in France by Salles (2006) indicated that 
SME needs were related to company profile (independent, 
subsidiary, and activity) company strategy, and the envi-
ronment. In Canada, Tarraf and Molz (2006) noted signifi-
cant differences between sectors whilst Larivet and Brouard 
(2012) reported a low level of practice in Belgian SMEs, 
but conversely, a greater interest in CI training programs. 
The story is similar in Turkish SMEs where Wright, Bisson 
and Duffy (2012) applied the previously cited typology by 
Wright, Pickton and Callow (2002) extended to include the 
use of technology for CI and decision-making purposes. 
That research reported a largely unsophisticated approach at 
the weak end of the proficiency scale.

We can conclude that despite attempts to research SME 
CI practices, and results showing differences in practice 
with big companies, no instruments designed to identify, 
classify or describe CI practices were specifically conceived 
to adapt to small businesses specificities. This might have 
led to bias in the comprehension of CI manifestation in 
SMEs. Following a very classical approach in small business 
research, we believe that SMEs are different from big com-
panies, but also that there is a behavioral diversity inside the 
SME community (Torrès and Julien, 2005). A specific typol-
ogy was clearly needed to recognize this diversity.

The typology of Larivet (2009) might be considered as an 
exception, but the author acknowledged that it was incom-
plete, and that additional new variables describing SMEs 
behavior were required to fit with the centralized manage-
ment style that often prevails in SMEs (Julien, 1990). One 
of those new variables suggested by Larivet (2009) was that 

TABLE 4 
Typology of CI Practice in UK Firms (derived from Wright, Pickton and Callow, 2002)

ATTITUDE GATHERING USE LOCATION

Weak Immune Easy Joneses Ad Hoc

↓
Task Driven

↓
Knee-jerk

↓
Operational Tactical

Best Strategic Hunter Strategic Designated

TABLE 5 
Three Types of SMEs Information Management Practice (derived from Larivet, 2002)

INTELLIGENCE 
ÉCONOMIQUE

ENVIRONMENTAL  
SCANNING

INACTION

Anticipation horizon 1 to 3 years 1 to 3 years A few a months

Environment scanning frequency Several times a month Several times a month A few times a year

Counter-intelligence awareness and 
protection measures

Average Low Low

Influence or lobbying practices Local No No

Proportion in surveyed population 21% 37% 42%
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the attitude of the manager towards CI. Having taken stock 
of the prior work typologies, the ambition of this study was 
twofold. First, to engage with the key informants within the 
CI public policy programs, and second, to examine the atti-
tudes and behaviors of SME decision-makers.

Methodology

Mixed Methods
Management research is an area where mixed methods 
arose as conducive to a pragmatic methodological paradigm 
according to which both quantitative and qualitative meth-
ods, techniques, and approaches can be combined in a single 
study (Cameron, 2009; Cameron, 2011).

According to Greene et al. (1989) there are five major 
reasons why mixed methods are chosen: Development (a 
method is used to inform the development of another), com-
plementing (the use of different methods helps to enhance, 
illustrate or clarify results), triangulation (different types of 
data are used to corroborate findings), expansion (various 
methodologies are used to increase the scope of the inves-
tigation by covering various components of the question) 
and initiation (the use of different methods aims to dis-
cover potential inconsistencies or new perspectives that may 
stayed uncovered if employing only one method).

In this research, the overarching question was the identi-
fication of CI practices and evolution in SMEs operating in 
a CI public policy environment. This specific environment 
required to investigate the two communities involved in this 
environment: the SMEs themselves, but also representatives 
of this public policy. More precisely, it was decided to inter-
view CCI CI programs directors, who had both a broad view 
of the CI public policy and a deep knowledge of SMEs. The 
number of Directors commanded a qualitative approach. The 
second population consisted in SMEs managers. This popu-
lation being bigger, it was possible to opt for a quantitative 
method which would allow a greatest degree of generalization.

Sub-questions were adapted to each population (see 
Figure 1), but remained globally the same, with the excep-
tion of an additional theme for SMEs managers (CI advisors 
and participation in a CCI event).

In line with the argument that the findings of a qualitative 
phase facilitates and validates the development of a research 
instrument (Greene et al, 1989) for a subsequent quantitative 
phase, a two-phase, sequential mixed methods study was 
chosen. Therefore the use of a mixed methods design was 
supported, not only for triangulation reasons, but also for 
development and complementarity purpose.

Qualitative Phase
In total, there are 27 regional CCIs in France (French 
Regions are large geographical and administrative areas) 
and 126 départemental ones (Each Region is divided into 
smaller local authorities called Départements). Fifteen CCI 
CI Program Directors were interviewed. Four of them were 
working for regional CCIs and ten for départemental ones, 
all operating for at least one year. The interviews, which 
were mostly face to face, lasted for approximately two hours. 
Nvivo was used as a tool to code, organize, and analyze the 
qualitative data.

The Program Directors’ impression of SME managers’ 
attitudes towards CI, the terminology they used, and the 
perceived constraints to conducting CI were all explored. In 
addition to an interview guide, typologies from Harkleroad 
(1996) and Rouach (1999) were used as research instruments 
to entice insight and commentary on the SME types wit-
nessed in CCI programs.

Quantitative Phase
A panel of 176 SME decision-makers was accessed using 
the Createst panel. Createst is an online panel owned by 
Netetudes, a well-known provider of online surveys for 
French companies, as well as for academic research (Assaker 
and Hallak, 2012; Pechpeyrou, 2013). The sample character-
istics are presented in Table 6.

TABLE 6 
Sample Characteristics

Panel Createst. The validity of the panel is controlled by: verification of the coherence between responses, exclusion of 
respondents who take an excessive amount of time to respond, verification of the seriousness of responses to 
open questions, and removal of respondents who answer more than once.

Size SMEs. From 10 to 249 full-time equivalent employees

Regions Ile-de-France and Rhône-Alpes. They are the two most dynamic economic regions of France according to Eurostat 
(2004).

Sectors Telecom and Automobile. Both well established in these regions, both investigated in prior CI research (Guilhon, 
2004; Goria, 2006) as well as being a sector of reference in the government CI reports (Martre, Clerc and 
Harbulot, 1994). CI program directors at regional CCIs considered them as appropriate sectors to study.

Legal status Normal

Total population 356 

Returns 176 (all usable)

Margin of error ±5.26% at a 95% confidence level (reasonable given the exploratory nature of the study)
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As the quantitative phase was conducted after the quali-
tative phase, it was decided to explore not only the same 
sub-themes as those addressed in the first phase (types 
of SMEs, terminology, attitude, constraints), but also the 
potential associations between the sub-questions. The 
Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) produced by Ajzen 
(1985) served as an authoritative framework to support the 
exploration of relationships between variables (Fishbein 
and Ajzen, 2010). The TPB postulates that intentions (pre-
sented as CI mind-set in Figure 2) are a good predictor 
of behaviors. In turn, the antecedents of intentions are 
attitudes towards the behavior, the subjective norms (i.e. 
the social pressure to conduct or avoid certain behaviors 
presented as advisors) and the perceived behavioral con-
trol (i.e. the perceived ease or difficulty of performing the 
behavior, presented as constraints).

The variables of the questionnaire were identified from 
the literature review and qualitative data from the first phase 
analysis. An adapted TPB framework, specifically applied 
to this research, is presented in Figure 2. The use of a TPB 
approach for this study was appropriate because it includes 
background factors which might influence individual 
intentions. 

The actual behavior in the model was represented by the 
SME’s participation in a CCI CI event. The intention was not 
to attempt to predict this behavior, rather to compare SME 
manifestation variables of those which do participate in CI 
public policy initiatives, with those which do not. Due to the 
exploratory nature of this phase, it was decided to test the 
existence of associations between variables rather than to 
perform more rigid regression tests. The observed associa-
tions were used to enrich the results of the qualitative phase 
in a meta-inference final step (see Figure 1), following the 
principles of the mixed-methods approach (no quantitative 
typology was performed).

Results

Qualitative Results
Qualitative analysis consisted mainly of coding CCI pro-
gram directors’ answers and counting the frequencies of 
some items. Table 7 presents selected verbatim accounts 
or occurrences, and the quantitative variables which were 
developed from these qualitative results.

Quantitative Results
Quantitative analysis consisted mainly of descriptive sta-
tistics and in testing the significance of the relationships 
between each pair of variables of the model. Table 8 illus-
trates the significant relationships.

Considering the nature of the variables of our model 
(nominal and ordinal), both parametric and non- parametric 
tests were applied to the different pairs of variables. 
Following Jolibert and Jourdan (2011), chi-square tests were 
chosen to test pairs of nominal data, Kolmogorov-Smirnov 
and Spearman’s rank order correlation tests were used for 
other pairs. All the tests were conducted at a 5% significance 
level. When a relationship was found significant, descriptive 
statistics were used to determine if variables were positively 
associated (both varying in the same direction) or negatively 
associated (varying in opposite directions).

Meta-analysis and Discussion
Results obtained from the two phases were jointly analyzed 
to integrate both the perspectives of the CI programs direc-
tors and the responses from the SME decision- makers.

FIGURE 2
Research Model for Quantitative Analysis (adapted from Fishbein and Ajzen, 2010)

Attitudes

Advisors

Constraints

Background 
Factors:

Size, Sector,  
Region

Participation  
in a CCI eventCI Mind-set
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Size
Previous research in France had contradictory results about 
the role of size to explain CI behavior. Larivet (2002) found 
no significant relation, nor did Bégin, Deschamps and 
Madinier (2007). In contrast, Bournois and Romani, 2000; 
Bulinge (2001); Saayman et al, (2008); and Salles (2006) all 
highlighted different levels of CI practice between large and 
small firms with larger sizes demonstrating greater effective-
ness and commitment. The CCI CI directors in this study 
considered 20 to be a pivotal employee count, stating that 
management engagement became more intense in SMEs 
which exceeded this number. Nevertheless the quantitative 
analysis found size was not a significant determinant of SME 

CI attitudes. The conclusion from this evidence is that as a 
single factor, size is not a good predictor of a firm’s willing-
ness, or ability, to engage in CI practices.

Attitudes
The CI typologies in Tables 1 and 2 helped to elicit the CCI 
CI directors’ opinions and insights about positioning SMEs. 
Varying attitude types were relevant to all of the CCI CI 
directors, even if they did not claim to work with or witness 
a particular type. It also encouraged them to share and com-
pare examples of different types. A key finding here was that 
CI program directors perceived their SMEs to be progress-
ing from one competence level to a more advanced one as a 

TABLE 7 
Results from the Qualitative Phase and Quantitative Variable Correspondences

VERBATIM ACCOUNTS AND OCCURRENCES VARIABLE

B
ac

kg
ro

un
d We target companies with below 250 employees” (interviewee code C4); “Our 

financial assistance is systematically restricted to companies with less than 
250 employees” (C10)

Size (10 to 49 or 50 to 249 employees)

“We have many telecom SMEs linked in with larger companies” (C11) - “A lot 
of these SMEs are in the automobile sector” (C4)

Sector (Telecommunications or Automobile)

A
tt

itu
de

“They don’t have a dedicated system and they realize it blocks their progress” 
(C5)

CI system would improve the company’s financial 
performance

“They only commit to implementing the CI system if there is financial 
assistance but they know they need it” (C11)

Conducting a CI needs analysis would improve company 
performance

“Not all admit to monitoring the competitors, some believe it is unnecessary” 
(C9)

Monitoring the competitors would improve strategic 
decision-making

“We have some ostriches who think that competitors don’t exist” (C3) Believed that the competition was monitoring their 
activities

“For now, they don’t see a return on investment for information” (C7) Information management could improve their financial 
performance

A
dv

is
or

s

Named 137 times (by 100% of CCI CI program directors) CCIs (Chambers of Commerce and Industry)

Named 152 times (by 87% of CCI CI program directors) Consultants (which sell CI services)

Named 24 times (by 60% of CCI CI program directors) Gendarmerie (A military body with police 
responsibilities)

Named 15 times (by 47% of CCI CI program directors) Chartered Accountants

Pe
rc

ei
ve

d

“It is a very nebulous vision, nebulous because the message is not necessarily 
very clear from the French State” (C14) - “We always come up against the 
same problem: everyone has their own definition of what is CI” (C3) - “For 
them it remains conceptual and they believe it doesn’t really concern them” 
(C5)

Ambiguity of the CI Concept

“They are curious, it is not the priority, they don’t have the resources. It’s 
interesting but there are emergencies” (C10) - “Because it involves personnel, 
CI comes a long way behind in terms of priorities” (C9) - “They follow on when 
it is free but the minute you ask them to put the hand in the pocket…” (C3)

Lack of Financial Resources

“They know they need to scan but they haven’t a clue how to structure their 
data collection” (C5) - “In the training sessions we see that technically they 
are mostly limited to an internet search” (C7) - “I think they are conscious 
that they lack the technical skills and it acts as a brake” (C12)

Lack of Technical Skills

“They have the desire but in the end they are consumed by their daily tasks” 
(C4) - “It is not their priority” (C1) - “When they leave they are full of good 
intentions but when it comes to follow we see that daily tasks took over…”(C5)

Lack of Time

“The main focus for us is identifying their CI needs, which they more often 
than not don’t know” (C8) - “They have a global idea of the CI concept but then 
the question comes up: what exactly do they want from CI?” (C7) - “They need 
help in determining their CI needs” (C8)

Not Knowing CI Needs
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TABLE 8 
Significant Relationships Between Variables

ATT1 ATT2 ATT3 ATT4 ATT5 AV1 AV2 AV3 AV4 AV5 C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 BHV

Background Size Siz 0.789 0.270 0.114 0.253 0.906 0.180 0.838 0.024(+) 0.459 0.372 0.712 0.914 0.848 0.454 0.243 0.670

Factors Region Reg 0.717 0.816 0.767 0.938 0.668 0,600 0,509 0,360 0,747 0,732 0,275 0,217 0,504 0,375 0,303 0.438

Sector Sect 0.102 0.160 0.666 0.503 0.832 0,882 0,897 1,000 0.825 0,772 0.913 0.800 0.432 0.485 0.796 0.237

Attitude CI needs analysis helps 
run the business

Att1

Monitoring the 
competition improves 

strategic decision 
making

Att2

Setting up a CI system 
improve company’s 

financial performance

Att3

Company is monitored 
by the competition

Att4

Investing in information 
management improves 
financial performance

Att5

Advisors Gendarmerie Av1 0.339 0.489 0.830 0.740 0.179

Chartered Accountants Av2 0.081 0.475 0.023(+) 0.894 0.066

Consultants Av3 0.032(+) 0.196 0.005(+) 0.001(+) 0.065

CCI Av4 0.003(+) 0.636 0.125(+) 0.812 0.117

None Av5 0.000(-) 0.455 0.020(-) 0.140 0.033 (-)

Constraints Ambiguity of the CI 
concept

C1 0.905 0.944 0.910 0.387 0.800 0.216 0.051 0.945 0.929 0.549

Lack of financial 
resources

C2 0.322 0.508 0.623 0.440 0.914 0.930 0.353 0.859 0.198 0.786

Lack of technical 
resources

C3 0.639 0.562 0.949 0.629 0.790 0.759 0.734 0.095 0.820 0.054

Lack of time C4 0.446 0.851 0.230 0.170 0.552 0.123 0.414 0.085 0.799 0.321

Not knowing CI needs C5 0.776 0.714 0.180 0.557 0.274 0.712 0.165 0.129 0.792 0.496

Behavior CCI Event Participation Bhv 0.016(+) 0.662 0.119 0.222 0.116 0.061 0.599 0.054 0.000(+) 0.000(-) 0.318 0.300 0.413 0.974 0.917

 
Bold (+): Positive significant relationship (both items vary in the same direction) 
Bold (-): Negative significant relationship (items vary opposite directions)
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consequence of their CI programs. Specifically this referred 
to Sleeper/Immune/Ostrich types moving to Reactive/Task 
Driven types and from this, to Active/Operational types. 
More importantly, no cases of higher order advances were 
reported.

The responses of the CCI CI directors emphasized that 
perceived resistance from many small businesses still exists. 
They highlighted the lack of time, CI not being a manage-
ment priority, and their tendency to react to, rather than 
attempt to prepare for, events. Conversely, a sense that atti-
tudes could, and have, changed was conveyed, and that the 
roles of CCIs have played a part in this transition. According 
to the CCI CI program directors, the conceptual ambiguity 
of CI was a sizable barrier for their SMEs.  Despite this, 
no significant relationships were found between SME atti-
tudes and SME perceived constraints in the quantitative 
analysis. Received wisdom suggests that finance and time 
constraints are typically found in SMEs, yet the lack of sta-
tistical significance between perceived constraints and other 
elements of the funded environment would appear to dispel 
this perception. The results suggest that constraints are con-
venient excuses for inaction rather than underlying drivers 
of behavior. The findings of this study have shown that SMEs 
can, and do, progress in identifiable stages of CI competence 
within a funded environment.

Advisors
Only a minority of SMEs (10.79%) declared that they had 
no CI advisor. SMEs without a CI advisor were less likely to 
have positive attitudes towards conducting a CI needs analy-
sis (p-value=0.000), investing in information management 
(p-value=0.033) or setting up a CI system (p-value=0.020). 
Similarly, they were less likely to have participated in a CCI 
event (p-value=0.000).

The CCI CI directors benefit from considerable exposure 
to SMEs in terms of CI needs, attitudes towards CI, and 
the effectiveness of their CI activities. Most have interacted 
with over a hundred SMEs in some form of their program 
implementation. With 29% of positive answers, the CCI was 
ranked by SME decision-makers as the second most used 
advisor, after consultants. While the attitudes of the CCI 
CI directors suggested consultants were poorly viewed by 
SMEs, SMEs themselves had more favourable opinions.

As expected, those SMEs which had participated in a 
CCI event were more likely to select the CCI as an advisor 
(p-value=0001). The relative acceptance of the CCIs as advi-
sors contrasts with the findings of Burke and Jarratt (2004) 
in Australia. They found that SMEs bypassed formal profes-
sional advisory services due to a lack of perceived immedi-
ate relevance. The CCIs in France, a priori, have not suffered 
from this point of view. The anchorage of the CCIs in the 
regions seems to enhance the development of locally based 
competences.

The findings reveal that CCIs worked closely with CI 
consultancies and were not seen to be in competition with 
them. Consultants were the most commonly chosen advice 

entity by SME decision-makers (31%). SMEs which used 
CI consultancies were more likely to consider that a CI 
needs analysis (p-value=0.032) and setting up a CI system 
(p-value=0.005) would improve company performance. 
They were also more likely to believe that they were them-
selves being monitored by the competition (p-value=0.001). 
Whether positive attitudes towards CI practice cause SMEs 
to choose consultancies or whether positive attitudes are 
an outcome of consultancy advice, remains an unresolved 
‘chicken and egg’ question. Chartered Accountants were 
named by 47% of the CCI CI directors and chosen as advi-
sors by 22% of SMEs. SMEs using Chartered Accountants 
were more likely to recognise the value of setting up a CI 
system (p-value=0.023). As with other private sector advi-
sors (Consultants), Chartered Accountants, would seem to 
be a viable source of CI advice for SMEs. In recent years the 
French professional body of Chartered Accountants has col-
laborated closely with the French state to increase SME CI 
awareness and practice (Ordre des Experts-Comptables, 
2008). This extension of professional advice services by 
Chartered Accountants, peculiar to France, may explain the 
reason behind SMEs making this choice.

With 60% of the CI program directors naming the 
Gendarmerie, this entity clearly has a role in the French 
mind-set of CI. It is additional evidence that in France the 
CI concept has a protection connotation. Leonetti (2008) 
considered the Gendarmerie to be a key player in both infor-
mation security and an important bridge between public 
and private informational exchanges. In contrast however, 
less than 4% of the SMEs considered the Gendarmerie as a 
CI advisor. It would appear that whilst the public view of 
French CI considers the Gendarmerie to be a key player, the 
SME community is much less convinced. The findings of the 
quantitative study did not reveal any significant relationship 
between the users of the Gendarmerie as advisors and their 
attitudes towards CI practices.

In this study 28% of the SMEs surveyed used the CCIs 
as a CI advisor, together with a private sector CI advisor 
(Consultant or Certified Accountant). This showed evi-
dence of public-private collaboration. When including the 
Gendarmerie, as the French approach to CI as public policy 
would suggest, the percentage of SMEs using both private 
and public CI advisors rises to 31%. A stated goal in French 
CI public policy is to build synergy between public and pri-
vate sectors (Pautrat and Delbecque, 2009).

Perceived Constraints
None of the five constraints tested had significant relation-
ships with any variable. While previous work has discussed 
SME constraints with particular reference to CI engagement 
(Bulinge, 2002; Guilhon, 2004; Salles, 2006), the quantita-
tive data in this study did not identify them as an anteced-
ent to attitudes, or to participation in a CCI CI event. It 
would seem that while constraints may be on the minds of 
those SMEs surveyed, and that the CI professionals at the 
CCIs engaging with them also perceive them as real, they 
do not translate into, or affect behavior or attitudes. The 
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more objective quantitative data uncovered that perceived 
constraints had no actual bearing on attitudes or behaviors. 
These findings are consistent with the results of Nenzhelele 
and Pelissier (2014). Their research of South African SMEs 
showed that despite many challenges experienced in imple-
menting and practicing CI, they did, nevertheless, engage 
with and embrace it as a management philosophy.

Participation in CCI CI Event
The number of SMEs engaging with, or participating in, a 
CCI CI event was 34.6%. Interestingly, only a few statisti-
cally significant relationships between any variable and 
CCI CI event participation were found to exist, so the 
model could not be used as an explanation for this behav-
ior. Consequently no regression analysis has been attempted 
for this study. Those SMEs which did not participate were 
unlikely to have an advisor for CI (p-value=0.000). Those 
SMEs which participated in a CCI CI event were more likely 
to show positive attitudes towards the effectiveness of a CI 
needs analysis (p-value=0.016). This is consistent with prior 
research (Salles, 2006) which found CI needs analysis a pre-
dominant precursor to engaging with CI practice. Users of 
the CCIs as advisors were also more likely to have positive 
attitudes towards CI practice (p-value=0.003).

The findings from the first-hand experience of CI 
Program Directors together with the analysis of the rela-
tionships between the identified variables has significant 
implications for all the stakeholders in the French funded 
CI environment.

Contribution and Implications

A Multi-level Typology of SME CI Practice
From both the qualitative and quantitative analysis of this 
study, a multi-level typology depicting SMEs CI competence 
and practice was developed. In other words, the typology is 
an outcome of the previous meta-inference, which is an anal-
ysis of both the outcomes (inferences) of the qualitative and 
quantitative phases, as recommended in the mixed methods 
literature (Cameron, 2009). Based on the two seminal and 
meaningful types Ostriches and Eagles (Harkleroad, 1996; 
1998), it was possible to develop this into five types, in order 
to capture both the richness and precision of the results gar-
nered from this empirical mixed methods study.

The descriptors from prior typologies were confirmed 
as pertinent by the qualitative or the quantitative analysis, 
allowing linkages to be established with these prior typolo-
gies. Moreover, new descriptors of SME CI manifestations, 
identified from the study findings, and related to constraints, 
advisors and attitude, were added. It was then possible to 
extend the Ostriches and Eagles analogy to add three further 
types of SME: Mockingbirds, Doves and Kestrels, with each 
type defined by the following behavioral characteristics.

Ostriches are in a state of denial. They believe that they 
have limited resources and this hampers their vision. They 
consider that they have no need of information management 

and they do not engage with CI advisors. Not all of the 15 
CI program directors had experienced Ostriches, but for 
others, this was the most common type they had observed. 
Ostriches think that any required information can be 
obtained for free, is omnipresent, and not especially rel-
evant for the entity’s future. They are unaware of CI prac-
tices specifically and engage in no particular information 
management practice.

Mockingbirds are reactive and they regard resource con-
straints as restricting their intentions to conduct CI type 
practices. Despite their reactive persona, they have some 
contact with CI advisors, such as Chartered Accountants 
and their CCI. Their attitude towards CI practice however is 
typically indifferent, seeing some benefit at times and none 
at others. The sense of CI being a continuous and continual 
activity is not fully understood or applied. Their stance on 
information management practice is typically one of envi-
ronmental scanning which is further evidence of an arm’s 
length, passive, approach to observing external events over 
which the firm has little or no influence.

Doves are numerous. They are active and have a desire 
for action but they believe that limited resources inhibit 
their progress. They are likely to be working with the CCIs 
and consultants to some degree. There is a positive attitude 
towards CI practice, recognising the benefits of a needs anal-
ysis and a dedicated system. There is some attempt to inter-
pret information and to change behaviors but ultimately they 
are held back both by a lack of conviction and process. Their 
approach to information management is one of environmen-
tal scanning. In other words, they derive information exter-
nally on a case by case basis without fully integrating people 
and systems.

Kestrels are strategic in nature and are at ease with intelli-
gence concepts. Significant resources are available and these 
are seen as an investment. Consultants are more likely to be 
used than the CCIs but both could be solicited. Positive atti-
tudes are present and considerable effort is put into monitor-
ing the external and competitive environments. Within the 
French context described earlier, they practice Intelligence 
Économique.

Eagles are higher order raptors and provide inspiration to 
others. Their war mentality, unlimited resources and selec-
tive use of consultants are all features which make them 
exceptional as SMEs. They exhibit positive attitudes towards 
CI and expect all staff to engage in its practice. They are 
likely to be partly owned by a larger company from which 
they would also receive financial and intellectual support. 
Eagles were rarely seen by the CI program directors but their 
existence was confirmed.

This expanded, evidence based multi-level typology of 
CI practice, illustrated in Table 9, provides a valuable tool 
and targeting mechanism for public policy SME support 
programs. Tailor-made for SMEs, incorporating attitudes, 
perceived constraints and advisor relationships, this typol-
ogy permits firms to position themselves and to strive for 
higher order CI practice. These are both explicit goals of CI 
as a public policy in France (Carayon, 2003; Clerc, 2004).
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Implications for Research and Practice
This study has resulted in the development of a unique, evi-
dence based, typology on how SMEs can evolve in terms 
of their CI practices within a funded environment. This 
opens up at least three avenues for future research. First, 
recent research in CI has questioned the role of organisa-
tional culture on intelligence activities (Tuan, 2013) and 
has debated the tricky subject of identifying statistical sig-
nificance between organisational learning and CI perfor-
mance (Kalantarian, Baratimarnani and Salavati, 2012). 
Longitudinal studies working in tandem with SME CI 
support programs could investigate transitions between 
types. For instance, the role of organisational culture and 
learning as progressive CI transformations unfold could 
be considered, as well as obstacles to transition. Second, 
entrepreneurial capability, although having many defini-
tions (Woldesenbet et al. 2012) is presented as reading the 
environment, sensing customer needs, technology, and 
competitive changes (Teece, 2007; Ambrosini and Bowman, 
2009; Woldesenbet et al., 2012). In other words, engaging in 
CI activity. The CI manifestations and SME types presented 
here as Table 9 and as a direct consequence of this study, pro-
vide a new angle for evaluating how entrepreneurial capabil-
ity evolves in an SME public policy support context. Third, 
future studies could test whether or not sectors, regions, and 

differing sized companies to those used in this research, fol-
low the same types and similar manifestations.

Methodological implications relate primarily to mixed 
method studies in CI. While methods clearly can be mixed 
(Denscombe, 2008; Teddlie and Tashakkori, 2009; Denzin, 
2010), the researcher clearly has to justify why this is done 
(Bazely, 2004). There is a consensus that the CI construct 
is both broad and interdisciplinary (Silem, 2006, Calof and 
Wright, 2008; Moinet, 2010; Nenzhelele and Pelissier, 2014; 
Wright, 2011), therefore, a mixed methods approach may 
contribute greater insight than mono-methods. Indeed, the 
qualitative data from the CI programme director interviews 
was not always consistent with the responses from the SME 
decision-makers, but these differences provided highly valu-
able, mutual illumination.

The implications for CI public policy provision is that 
their focus for SME transformation is likely to be most effec-
tive with Ostriches wishing to transform into Mockingbirds 
and from Mockingbirds to Doves. Here, CCIs can make a 
difference, whereas higher order transformations towards 
Kestrels and Eagles may be unrealistic for public support 
initiatives. Conferences, mass-media communications and 
SME manager testimonials assist in transforming Ostriches 
into Mockingbirds. Training, a CI needs analysis and facili-
tating the setting up of a CI system assist in transforming 

TABLE 9 
Multi-level Typology of Competitive Intelligence Practice

OSTRICHES MOCKINGBIRDS DOVES KESTRELS EAGLES

Pr
io

r 
W

or
k 

Ty
pe

s Rouach (1999) Sleeper Reactive Active Assault Warrior

Bournois & Romani 
(2000)

National firms National firms Technicians Export firms International firms

Wright et al. (2002) Immune Task Driven Operational Strategic Strategic

Larivet (2002) Inaction Environmental 
Scanning

Environmental 
Scanning

Intelligence 
Économique

Intelligence 
Économique

Pr
io

r 
W

or
k 

D
es

cr
ip

to
rs

No fear of 
competition  
No interest in CI 
Not invented here 
syndrome 
Minimal or no 
support from 
management 
Immune attitudes 
Easy gathering 
Unconvinced about 
use 
Short time horizon

Only responds 
when competitors 
are hostile 
Opportunists 
Very limited budget 
for CI 
Task driven attitude 
Ad hoc basis 
Top management a 
non- believer in CI 
Operational rather 
than strategic 
Medium time 
horizon

Actively observing 
the competition 
Limited resources 
Operational  
network  
Trying to analyze 
and interpret 
Unwilling or unable 
to have a long term 
vision on CI 
Greater effort 
and frequency on 
gathering 
Applied tactical use

Hunt for strategic 
information 
Significant 
resources 
Human intelligence 
valued 
Monitoring 
competitors 
Top management 
support 
Purpose extending 
to lobbying 
and protection 
measures

An offensive stance/
war mentality 
Very pro-active in 
managing the CI 
process 
Sophisticated tools/
experts 
Team approach/
CI integrated into 
decision-making 
Designated CI 
location 
Long time horizon

N
ew

 D
es

cr
ip

to
rs

Perceived 
Constraints

Limited resources 
block vision

Limited resources 
restrict intention

Limited resources 
restrict action

Resources seen as 
investments

Resources seen as 
opportunities

CI Advisors None Chartered 
Accountants, CCI

CCI, Consultants CCI, Consultants Consultants

Attitudes towards 
CI Practices

Unaware Mostly Indifferent Positive attitudes 
toward a CI needs 
analysis and CI 
system

Positive attitudes 
towards all CI 
practices.

Positive attitudes 
towards all CI 
practices taken for 
granted
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Mockingbirds into Doves. Higher order types should be 
directed to private advisors. This would free up the CCI’s 
limited time and resources to concentrate on where their 
efforts are likely to be most fruitful, those SMEs making 
their first or second transformation.

Conclusion
SME support initiatives in CI would seem to be of most ben-
efit when they concentrate on attitude change rather than 
information exchange initiatives. Attitude change has been 
shown to be a fundamental critical step in advancing CI per-
formance. When successful, it can anchor behavior change 
and potentially SME performance in the long run. The evi-
dence suggests that company size, sector, and regions are not 
determinate indicators of SME CI performance or CI needs. 
The subjective nature of CI manifestations suggests that a 
closer relationship between public sector CI providers and 
SMEs for targeting purposes would be both cost effective 
and produce higher success outcomes.

The implications for SME decision-makers concern CI 
advisors, sensitivity to attitudes, and their positioning on the 
expanded CI manifestations typology. Choice of CI advi-
sors is important for progression in CI practices and these 
are likely to evolve over time. By consulting the typology, it 
would be possible for both CCI CI programme directors and 
SME decision-makers to diagnose their current and desired 
position. This would provide a platform for the production of 
a goals and milestone plan which would identify the required 
resources and investment requirements for both providers and 
users. These need not be large scale and may be satisfied in the 
early transformation stages by a mix of both public and private 
sources, internships and contract specific staff appointments.

The benefits afforded to small firms from government 
initiated CI support programs manifest a change in attitude 
and choice of CI advisor, both theoretically and in practice. 
The findings in this study also imply that CI public support 
programs can engage meaningfully with SMEs without dis-
torting competition. CI support initiatives, or indeed, SME 
support initiatives, need to recognize that while constraints 
can quickly be identified and presented as viable arguments 
for inertia, they do not necessarily affect behavior in the field.
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